
Mountai� Mik�'� P�z� Men�
5103 W Walnut Ave, Visalia, CA 93277, United States

+15597335600 - https://www.mountainmikespizza.com/locations/visalia-w-walnut/

A complete menu of Mountain Mike's Pizza from Visalia covering all 8 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mountain Mike's Pizza:
We loved this mountain Mikes. They take vouchers, unlike the Dinuba site, they were clean and our children
couldn't stop eating the pizza. The small arcade area was clean. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't

like about Mountain Mike's Pizza:
Excellent quality pizza with even more delicious sides! Only downside is the price, which is a bit of a leap that
keeps us from enjoying this place more often. Nearly raking in $30 per pizza is really out there and makes it
difficult to do return visits without breaking the wallet. Generally speaking, I pay that much when I go to a sit
down restaurant, that includes appetizers and drinks. Good food, there is no denyi... read more. At Mountain

Mike's Pizza in Visalia, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, and you can expect typical Italian
cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. One also grills South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as

corn and potatoes, and you can try fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Sauce�
RANCH

Beer
COORS LIGHT

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
OLIVES

BACON

CHEESE

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:30 -22:00
Monday 10:30 -22:00
Tuesday 10:30 -22:00
Wednesday 10:30 -22:00
Thursday 10:30 -22:00
Friday 10:30 -22:00
Saturday 10:30 -22:00
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